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1. Directors endorsed the Nepal Country Partnership Strategy (CPS) 2013-2017. Directors 
supported the five-year CPS to address the country’s longstanding development priorities, and its 
flexibility to adapt and respond to any changes on the political front and in the operating 
environment. Directors noted the quality and thoroughness of the CPS document. Directors 
commended the selectivity of the CPS focusing on fewer sectors and projects, and suggested that 
ADB assistance should help achieve inclusive and employment-centric growth. Several Directors 
encouraged further prioritization of assistance programs in view of the capacity constraints. Some 
Directors stressed the importance of gender and social inclusion and assisting projects in rural 
areas in coordination with other development partners.   
 
2. Directors noted the due emphasis of the CPS on Nepal’s weak portfolio performance, and 
underlined the importance of effectively implementing the actions embedded in the CPS to turn this 
around. Some Directors commended the emphasis of CPS on developing institutions and 
capacities for efficient project planning, implementation, and sustainable maintenance of project 
assets. Some Directors further suggested that Nepal, through capacity building during the CPS 
period, should attempt to demonstrate a case for seeking more ADF resources as one of the 
remaining low income countries in the medium term.  

 
3. Directors welcomed the focus of the CPS to help address Nepal’s acute power shortage as 
a binding constraint to economic growth. Directors noted the significant project pipeline in the CPS 
for hydropower generation and power transmission based on public-private partnership. For their 
effective implementation, Directors stressed the need for advancing institutional reforms aimed at 
strengthening the financial health of the sector agencies and regulatory framework. Some directors 
noted the need to facilitating power exchange with neighboring countries, using the South Asia 
Sub-regional Economic Cooperation platform. In view of the country’s enormous hydropower 
development potential, one Director suggested assisting a holistic river basin planning approach, in 
order to optimize power generation, water use, and environmental conservation.  
 
4. Directors noted the potential risks in implementing the CPS and the risk mitigation plan built 
into the CPS. Some Directors noted the need for a flexible deployment and management of ADB’s 
human resource, particularly at the resident mission level, to ensure that a proper skills mix is in 
place in response to the enhanced selectivity and focus of the CPS on prioritized sectors.   
 
5. Directors appreciated the consultative process in formulating the CPS, particularly with 
other development partners. Directors underscored the importance of continuing to coordinate and 
collaborate with them by establishing a common results framework. Some Directors suggested 
strong coordination in helping to improve overall governance, strengthening public financial 
management, and reducing fiduciary risks for the effective delivery of development assistance and 
results. 
 


